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Davis Started Hockey
It Major College Sport

Only last year did hockey be-
come an official College sport and
this was through the efforts of its
coach, Arthur F. Davis, assistant
professor of physical education.

Davis took charge of the team
on his own initiative, using equip-
ment furnished by the team mem-
bers.

It was also through the efforts
of Davis that an ice skating rink
was constructed on the tennis
courts last year for the team to
practice and for student use.

Roethke Starts 3rd Year
As Tennis Coach Here

Beginning his third season as
Penn State’s tennis coach, Ted
Roethke, as well as being an ex-
pert squash rackets and table ten-
nis player, is recognized as one of
the leading younger poets in Am-
erica.

Roethke graduated from the
University of Michigan in 1929,
coached varsity tennis at Lafay-
ette in 1933, 1934, and 1935, and
came to Penn State as an English
Composition instructor several
years ago.

Musical Freshmen
Have Opportunity

Musically talented freshmen and
upperclassmen have considerable
opportunity to express themselves
in the College’s various musical
organizations.

All students are eligible to par-
ticipate in any of the campus mus-
ical groups.

Under the direction of “Dean”
Richard W. Grant, the College
Chorus, composed of 125 mixed
voices, sings at Sunday Chapel
services and participates in the
spring concert series. Also under
Dean Grant’s direction is the
Men’s Glee Club, 80 strong, which
last year sang on Fred Waring’s
Chesterfield program.

Tryouts for both vocal groups
are held at the same time and
students try for which group
they prefer. Male students who
play instruments are eligible to
tryout for the Blue Band march-

Warship Tests
(Continued from page 11)

the laboratories to make the tests
at temperatures ranging from zero
Fahrenheit on the cold side of the
panel to 140 degrees Fahrenheit
on the hot side.

All of the tests made so far have
been with fixed temperature dif-
ferences between the two sides.
However, to make allowance for
quickly varying temperatures of
ship surfaces exposed to the sun,
further tests are now being under-
taken under a varying tempera-
ture cycle simulating changes en-
countered during a 24-hourperiod.
The College laboratories, perform-
ing heat transfer tests since 1911,
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ing or concert units. The Blue
Band performs at football games,
concerts,

_
and various College

functions. The marching and con-
cert units are each composed of
80 pieces, with about 65 students
playing in both groups. Thus, the
total of the combined units comes
to about 95 members.

Under the direction of Hummel
Fishburn, as is the Blue Band, the
College Symphony is composed of
80 members and is open to all stu-
dents whether male or female.
Performing more serious selec-
tions, the Symphony plays large
part in the spring concert series.

Open to all men, the Engineer
and Infantry R.O.T.C. bands are
each composed of 65 pieces and
play atR.O.T.C. parades under the
direction, of Frank Gullo. They
also take part in. spring concerts.

All instrumental tryouts are
simultaneous with candidates, in-
dicating which group they pre-
fer.

Places, hours, and dates of vo-
cal instrumental tryouts will be
listed in the next issue of the
Daily Collegian.

DePaul University’s placement
bureau reports 40 per cent more
placements than in 1939.
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have won a national reputation
for this work.

{ow Breaks Record
Pennstate Inka Hazel, one of the

College’s Holstein cows, has just
completed a 365-day lactation re-
cord of 18,818 pounds of milk with
644 pounds of butterfat, nearly
four times that of the country’s
dairy cow average.
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